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,Dr. Lowry Named
President Of
Medical Staff
Dr. C. C. Lowry has been named
as president of the medical staff
of the Murray Hospital according
to a release today from Bernard
C. Harvey. Administrator of the
hospital.
-A-morel-Mg to custom, the officers
of the medical staff hold similar
positions in the Calloway County
j Medical Society.
Dr. Lowry has been a practicing
surgeon in Murray and Calloway
County for the past ten years.
He moved to Murray in the
summer of 1952. Dr. Lowry is a
graduate of the University of Ken-
tucky where he received his A. B.
degree and received his medical
degree from Vanderbilt University
Medical School in 1943.
He served his internship M-
k Vanderbilt University Hospital.
Dr Lowry served his residency
in surgery at Vanderbilt and the
Kentucky Veterans Administra-
tion Hdspital His military service
included twenty months in the
army during World War 11. He
also served in the U S Army
Reserve for several years
He is licensed in both Kentucky
anti Tennessee.
• Dr Lowry holds membership i
n
several colleges of surgeons and
physicians and is certified by the
American Board of Surgery as a
specialist in the field of major
and minor surgery.
During the past twelve yers,
Dr Lowry has publiahed a num-
ber of articles in various profes-
sional journals, including the Sou-
thern Medical Journal He has
presented a number of papers be-
fore the 'National Tuberculosis
Association, the American Medical
Association.
Dr Thomas Parker, Calloway
County native, was elected to the
position of Vice- president of the
Medical Staff of the Murray Hoe.
pital as well as Vice-president of
the Calloway County Medical So-
ciety. Dr Parker received his edu-
cation, graduating with a Bacheior
of Science Degree. from Murray
41P State College in 1956. He holds
a degree of Doctor of Medicine
from the University of Louisville.
His Internship was a rotating in-
ternship covering all phases of
;Leda-Inc wh.ch was served at St.
Josephs Infirmary and was corn-
p;eted in 1960 Dr Parker is licens-
ed in Kentucky and his military
service was in the Air Force.
Dr. Parker's specialty in medi-
• cine is that of general medicine
preferring general practice.
Ile has been a member of the
medical staff of the Murray Hos-
pital (Once early summer of 1960.
Privileges enjoyed at the Murray
Hospital include that of minor sur-
gery. anesthesia, and obstetrics.
In the past years as a staff mem-
ber of the Murray Hospital Dr.
Parker has served on the various
Medical Staff Committees includ-
ing that of Medical Records.
Elected as Secretary of the Medi-
cal Staff and the Calloway County
Medical Society was Dr Clegg Aus-
in Dr Austin was awarded his De-
gree from Murray State College
tn 1053 Ile received his medical de-
gree from the University pft Louis-
ville School of Medicine in 196'7.
Dr Austin's Internship wait serve4
in the Louisville Gen. Hospital iA
la5A Ile is licensed to practice in
•
w•atmit
---I
High Sunday .................
Low Sunday  18
7:15 Today  19
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued quite cold
through Tuesday with scattered
snow flurries this afternoon, to-
night and Tuesday High today and
Tuesday in the mid 20s. Low to-
night 10-15.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
Louisville la, Lexington 10. Lon-
• don 15, Covington 12, Hopirinsville
14, Paducah 13. Bowling Green 12,
Huntington. W. Va , 16, Evansville.
Ind., 13.
Kentucky and completed his resi-
dency in the Louisville General
Hospital and the Louisville Chil-
drens Hospital specializing in the
practice of pediatrics in 1959 and
1960 During Doctor Austins' ser-
vice s a resident in Pediatrics he
assistrd in the teaching program
of Senior Medical Students. and
Student Nurses in the University
Program in Louisville.
Dr. Austin is a member of sev-
eral professional societies having
submitted formal scientific papers
to the American Academy of Pe-
diatrics and the Southern Society
of Pediatric endocrinology as well
as in association with Dr Joseph
Little of Louisville the profession-
al paper entitled "Adrenal Hypop-
laina in the Nesshorn."
•
As a Delegate repreienting the
Calloway' County Medical Society
to the Kentucky State Medical As-
sociation Dr. Hugh L. Houston was
appointed. He is the retiring Chief
of Staff of the past two years in
the Murray Hospital and Presi-
dent Of the Calloway County Medi-
cal Society. Dr. Houston a grad- 1
aute of Murray State College and I.
University of Kentucky received
his A. B Degree in ISM. Milstein
of Science Degree in 1966. and '
Doctor of Medicine Degree in 1823
from Vanderbilt Untversty Medi- I
oal School Dr. Houston's Intern-
ship included the service of Path-
ology at Vanderbilt and his sur-
gical internship from the Univer-
sity of Richmond, Virginia. s
Dr Houston's post-graduate edu-
cation is that of Cardiology (Heart
Disease), in Tulane University at
New Orleans Dr Houston's mem-
bership includes Calloway County
Medical Society. Western Kentucky
Medical Society, Kentucky State
Medical Association. The Ameri-
can Medical Association and the
Rural Medical Association. Dr.
Houston enjoys fellowship status
in the 'American College of Chest
Physicians.
Of interest in Medical Circles is
the beet that Dr. Houston's Registry
number in the State of Kentucky
15 11 rnher eleven. ,
Engineers To Confer
On Dredging Of West
Fork Clark's River
The West Fork Clark's River
Watershed District board will meet
on Monday December 17 at 2:00
p. m. with represenatives of the
U. S. Engineers to confer on the
dredging of the West Fork of the
Clark's River.
The meeting will be held in the
district Office in the Mayfield
courthouse.
Brown C. Tucker, of the associa-
tion, said that efforts will be made
to set up the dredging as quick-
ly ea possible He said that other
conservation moves will have been
made by the time the dredging will
take place.
Free Overdues Are
Allowed By Library;
Return Books Free
---- -
The Murray Calloway County
Library has declared a week of
free overcives beguuring Dec. 10
Cod ending December 15.
The usual fine Of three cents
per day will be kilted in hopes
tart books will be locilted during
Frousecieuningfdf O'Meara's
A book is not overdue until the
day hilbswing date due. Books,
records arid rnagannee are loaned
bor two weeks Reference books
are loaned for 3 days, and pic-
tures No three months. The Id-
brareare wail receive requeets for
renewing books by telephone.
• • •
•
•
Dr. C. C. ILew,ry
Miss Peden Named To
High Office In
International Group
T h e Kentucky Federation of
Ruttiness and Professional Worn-
sab Clubs has received word that
MIR Katherine Peden of Hop-
kiklaville has been a ppo inted
MentharehapChainntan of the In-
terne/Mond Federation of Business
and Professional Women's Clubei.
The announeesnent was made by
Kim Helen Irwin of Iowa, Inter-
ne/Ronal President, during an In-
ternateinal Board Meeting in New
York,
Mies Peden is immediate past
preekleire ,d the Niatenal Federa-
tion and has also :nerved as first,
second, and third vice pre'
She served the Kentucky Federa-
tion as president and first and
second vice president and also
served as president • of her local
lifopkinnstle Club
Uexin ermeielting high school,
dhe were to work as a secretary
of mean taselan /fai13F ie Hoge
trite and is now epvice pr.-
and tion director of that
iltation. She is also co-owner (
station WNVL M Niehfilueviae,
She is serving a four year term
as the only woman on the State
Merit System Board. MSc Peden
is bitted in Who's Who Ammar
Arneracen Women a n d also in
Whit's Who In Amerire
James Johnson Named
To American C of C
Jame., L. Johnson, Executive Sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, has been appointed to
the State Association Liaison Com-
mittee of the American Chamber
of Commerce Executives, it was
Jamas Johnson
announced today by Albert (' Boyd
Of Lansing, Michigan. President of
the National Asseciation.
has distinguished himself
in the field of Chamber administra-
tion, and we are pleased to call
upon his knowledge and exper-
ience in furthering the work of
our organization' : conim en t ed
Boyd.
It is the purpose of this com-
mittee to develop programs which
will eatablih a closer relationship
between AOCE (American Chamber
of Commerce Executives) and state
and regional executives associa-
tions.
The American Chamber of Com-
merce Executives is the National
Management Association of some
2.400 Chamber executives. It is
the national spokesman for Cham-
ber of Commerce management and
is dedicated to the principle of
the devolopment and enforcement
of ethical standards of practice
and the maintenance of high edu-
cational standards.
Three Injured
In Accident
On Saturday
Three persons were injured in
an accident Saturday night when
Clyde Farris of Murray mute six,
driving a 1948 Chevrolet two door
and .tack ie Wayland Fortune,
driving a 1962 Volknwagen, col-
lided at the intersection of South)
13th and Popiar. Police and thei
accident occurted at 9:42 on Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Webb Owenby of Knox-
ville, Tennesee suffered broken
ribs and a heed injury. Miss Fay
Chverrby received cuts and bruises
and MT. Fairies had slight heed
injurielp and brthses. Both Mrs.
Owenby and Miss Owenby were
pes.serigees in the Fortune auto-
mobile.
Mr. Farris was proceeding south
on South 13th Street and M.
Fortune was primeeding east on
Ripka. The car of MT Funtune
was struck in the side by the
Chevrolet, cevesing it to veer
seothward and it struck a parked
car owned by Paul Rogers The
Rogers car was pe-riced on the
Fa r m Bureau national ml-eUtigside of South 13th Street and was .
Which is underway in Atlanta,unocrupted at the time.
Georgia.
Charles Eldridge
Region Title
!s Won By
Murrayan
Charles Eldridge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Eldridge won the
Ahern Regional tale yesterday
in the Talk Meet at the Amerman
Chradles cumpeted with state
Parent.s To Stand By winnerstenrteen °theTthem Oates in winning his region-
Son Who Killed Sister ail title yesterday. lihich contester:a
.‘s reade a five minute impromptu
WINTHROP, Mass. inn — Bee 154k.
reeved parents planned to eland
by their 14-year-old son today when
he is arraigned for slaying his
sister in an argument over a
radio.
Thomas Cadigan a freshman high
school honor student, appears for
arraignment in East Boston dis-
trict court on a charge of juvenile
delinquency, specifically for the
dieath cif his sister. 'Margaret. 17.
the girl, a senior honor student
at Mount St Josephs Academy
in Brithton, was found dead Fri-
day night on the floor of her at-
tic bedroom She had been beatera
stabbed and strangled. Police at
first feared she might have been
the eighth victim of Boston's phant-
om strangler.
Thomas broke down Saturday
night and signed a full confes-
sion at Boston state police head-
quarters.
Police said the curly - haried
youth admitted he attacked Ins
sister in a rage after she turned
on a radio in his room and refused
to turn it off
Thomas said he knocked his
sister unconscious, then dragged
her to her room, stabbed her with
a kitchen knife and choked her
with her pajamas.
'Re boa- said he panicked and
tried to rouse his sister by dous-
ing her face in a pot of water.
Margaret's face was in the water
when her father. John. found her
body less than half an hour later.
Boy Sentenced
In Wreck Case
On Saturday
Robert Hodges. fifteen year old
boy who was the driver of an
auternobile which overturned la*
Tuesday treipping two other per-
TIMIS in Chg. car, was sentenced to
do janitor work in the Calloway
County jail for the next two Sat-
urdays Judge Miiler passed sen-
tence on Saturday when young
Hodges was charged, with driving
without a license.
His battier Ttim Hodges was
fined $31 50 when he pied guilty
In permitting an unauthenzed per-
sun ati drive his oar_
Three autism( obi tee were Mat -
ed in the accident keit Tuesday on
shohway 94 Met The car if
Hodges overturned in a slough
*king side the highway. He 104
out and quirimoned aid. Reber(
Lee of Murray stopped and re-
moved Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Par-
rish. patnengers in the Hodges
oar vont) the aid it paseersby who
righted the vehicle on Its wheels,
lie leave arlliiirml reepiralinn to
Mr. Parretti and es generally cred-
ited with saving frier lives.
In court today both Ray Roberts
of Murray and Rodney Tooke of
Cadiz, pled guilty to improper
passing. They were fined $66.00
each including court coats.
• 4
es
'The finals in the Th-lic Meet
I be held today and Cayarles
ournOete with regional wai-
tron) the other three regions
the Netional Talk Meet Chain-
shin
Eldridge is a pre-medical stu-
nt at Murray Shine Orillege
ere he is a sigh/empire.
ciThe titl
e won yesterday is one
gamy honors vrAtrich ICkInicige
ha a isoquired diming his hIgh
sahout and roilege career with the
Future Fanners of America.
Calloway High FHA
Meets Last Week
The regular menially meeting of
the Catioway County High Chap-
ter of the Future H.fineritakees of
.Americia was held December 6,
1982. at 8:45 in the !school ea/-
014111a .
The meeting was cabled to order
and the spening ritual was led
by the president, Shirlify Futrell.
The devetion was given by Bonita
Chrfernam. After the devotion
Martha Craig read a Christmas
. sen
The minutia were reed by the
secretary, Margaret Tucker, and
the financial report was given by
. the treasurer, Sandra Gallnway.
Sandra Galloway awarded cer-
tlifficides to the fellowing gins for
selling the mist rnaganines: Ed-
wina Vance, Connie Hoplone. Vic-
ki Crawford, and Sharon Sand
The program was centered a-
round the Real (if improving heme
and ramily hong. it convened if
two Atilt.; about elemacratic and
urideniocrat ic famthes. The fol-
lowing girls participated in the
skits: Joyce Brandon. Marilyn
Third Storm Slams Ove
East; Death Toll Up
Ey Unield Press International
The third snowstorm in a. many
I i)i slammed across the East from
'Indiana to New' England today.
Arctic cold dropped midavest tern-
reratures to near zero.
i-Lne drifts clogged roads in In-
(Lane Michigan and Ohio. Schools
in many areas from Indiana to
upper New York state were closed
by the heavy snows.
At least 64 deaths have been
blamed on the storms which be-
gan battering the East late Thurs-
day. Ohio and Michigan counted
21 deaths apiece, the New Eng-
land area 10, Ness' York 7 and
Pennsylvania 5.
Freezing temperatures penetrat-
ed deep into Dixie as the first real
cold snap of autumn froze the
Miawear The mercury, dipped .to
9 degrees oelow zero at Interna-
tional Falls. Minn . famed as the
"the nation's icebox," and to 3
below at Bemidji, Minn. Elsewhere,
the morning lew was registered
at 9 above in Chicago; 8 above at
Indianapolis, 6 above at Minneap-
olis. and 10 above at Cincinnati.
Cold In East
The mercurj ',tee :ally dipped
into the 20. throu-01 at the East
with both Atlanta. Go , and Wails
ington, D. C.. registering 20. and
New York 28.
At Ashtabula, Ohio, 20 inches
of new snow fell on top of a 4-5
inch level already on the ground,
closing schools and blocking high-
ways with deep drifts
Unsearsable light oi n g and
thunder accompanied the storm
as it ripped across Conneeiscut
and Springfield, Mass.
Early today Ludington a n d
Walkersville. Mich.. reported 90
latilles Of Mow on the ground and
more falling. Many secondary
roads were closed by drifting snow
is Michigan.
Houghton. Mich.. had 20 inches
of snow South Bend. Ind. had
18 inches and Cleveland. Ohio. 10
inchei
At least 40 schools wee closed
in the South Bend area today and
many northern Ohio schools an-
nounced no classes would he held
Murray Tigers To
Meet Mayfield Here
The Murray High Tigers play
host to Mayfield tomorrow night
with the B team game beginning
at 6 30 Coach Larry Bale's var-
sity will meet the Cardinals at
8 o'clock.
After downing Farmington in
the opening game. the Tigers faced
a tall Trigg County team laot Fri-
day and lost 59-47 "at the free
throw line." Coach Larry- Bale re-
ported The Tigers hit only: 5 ol
17 free throw shots.
Mayfield also Ion to Trigg Coun-
ty' and by a larger margin than
the Tigers Mayfield has beaten
Cuba and one of their guards.
Fields is an outstanding player.
lows in the Midwest. Northern
Michigan and northern Minnesota
had below-zero readings.
Atlanta. Ga.. was chilled by I
24-degree reading today. Louisville,
Ky'.. had a temperature of 17.
Washington. D C . 25, and the
mercury slumped to 40 at Dallas,
Tex.
Atlanta waf colder than Anchor-
age. Aiaska, where the tempera-
ture stood at 29.
More Bodies
Are Found By
Workers Toth -
By W. KIRK VOGELEY
•ard Prrws In leTralloael
CA.RMICI-IAELS, Pa. --
Rescue werken found the bodies
of eight more miners today' as -
they dug toward the end of a
vomit strait wrecked by a methane
gas explosion four days ago.
That brought to 15 the nuenbci
of bodies found. leaving 22 miners
ststl unaccounted for. Hope way
very lam the( any of the missing
would be found alive.
The forward rescue teams were
Aleut 1,700 feet from the werkii-e
lace, or end the passageway
where moot of the Missing mei,
were believed to have been work-
ing when the explosion !Oren(
through the Frosty Run shaft
the US. Steel Corp 's Robe'
No. 3 mine at 1 pm.. EST, 'Mors
defy.
Soma of Ifie dead ;miners a-
I d enii f led. identification ---
made difficult because ,rf the
Millen of the bridles. Mine expe-
- bald deacribecl the explosion _
irernendous."
Greene County Coroner Fm"
J. Beim and a US. Steel
clan. Dr Dave Fingle, mid in
joint earternent that -the MUSE'
death of (tie bodies identified •:
the three of she blase Death
intitanleheuns."
A U.S Steel sx.picesman
recovery of the bodies was
bayed this morntng by a bre
clown in the verittlaticm eye:
put up by the rename work
Neverttieless, the gpokeromen
pnerress through the robble-f
shaft toward the working !'ac:
fives moving at a quickening nee
State Secretary of Mines 14.-
Evans saki at an early mot-
press briefekie that he exn --
rescue operations to be corni
today if volunteers continue w.
ingat their present rate.
"Unless tint ,retseen ,.batmelc
the Executive Director of the IMP.
ra) Housing tommission which enoouTotered. the ?tale 
if the - -
at the present time has two hous-
ing projects well on the way to-
ward completion, and another in
earlier stages of planning.
The Tigers will be playing to get 
Letterback in the winning column 
Brandrm, Marybeth Beale, Der- Murray fans are urged ,to see 
lane Had/tine. Cheryl Stub/bleach& the Murray-Mayfield game tomor-
Wilma Hole, Carol Taylor, and tow nigh'
Sharon Venable The program was I
The song leader. Peggy Arm- M
narrated by Margaret Tucker,
strong, and the recreate-in leader,
rs. Edna L.
tigenrg Chreenitas Mirada After
Brenda Ounromigharn, led the group
I in ei 
 
Bates DiesI refreshments w e re served the 
' group adjourned with the ebatting
It.
Kappi Pi Will
Sponsor Art Sale
The Kappa' Pi art fraternity at
Murray State is sponsoring a
Cbrkettnas as-le. 
Sales will be held today from
10:00 asn. to 5:00 p.m in the
K,Pi mem of the Fine Arts Build-
4i. From Dec-either 17-21 ales
will be held in room two of the
S.U.B. from 1:00 to 6:30 pin,
There will be a wide variety of
unique and hateful gifts Omani
in a low price range a fraternity
spokes-nen said.
Mri Edna L. Bates passed away
Thursday at her home on Benton
route five. She was 32 years of
age.
Survivors are her father. John-
nie Peeler. Almo route one: mo-
ther. Mrs. Lon ()Bryan, Hardin
sisters. Mrsa Memel
Melton, Alrnso roqta one and Mrs
Gracie Edwards, Benton route one:
one half-sister, Mcaelle Noel. Gary.
Indiana
Funeral services were conduct-
ed today at the Max Churchill
Chapel at 2'00 p m Father Mat-
tingly officiated Internment was
in the Temple Hill Cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
mentsSPECIAL BUS TRIP
Murray State College Thorobred
Club will run two buses to Fulton
Tuesday. The early bus will ieave
the court square at 3:30 and the
late bus from the bus terminal at
5:00 p.m. Members may ride either
bus.
•
MEETS TSESOAY
The Myren Brinch of the AAUW
will meet_ Tuesday night at 7:30
in the Home Economics Depart-
ment at Murray State
' ' •
•
today. Some schools in larger cities
reopened.
Count 21 .Deaths
Roads in the Findlay and Bucy-
rus, Ohio. sector had 8-foot drifts
during the night Numerous, Ohio
roads, including some state routes,
were blocked.
Since Thursday. Ohio and Mich-
igan each have counted 21 deaths
as a result of the stoirns.
Vermont, New Hampshire. Mas-
sachutts and Conoecticul receiv-
ed up to six inches of snow. Heavy
rain in" Rhode Island was expect-
ed to turn to snow, and it was
snowing in New York City this
morning.
Up to three inches of snow fell
throughout Virginia Sunday Tern.
in Virginia dipped to
the• 'teens and small craft want
ings were posted for Chesapeake
Bay
Randolph. Vt., received six in-
ches of snow and five inch falls
were common at many Vermont
points.
- Predict now Squalls
For today. forecasters predicted
snow squalls in the Great Lakes
and tocally heavy amounts of snow
from Upper Michigan and north-
western Indiana eastward through
northers Ohio. western Pennsy-
lvania and New York.
A cold mass of Canadian air
dropped temperatures to season's
L. D. Miller
Breaks Leg
In Accident
L D Miller suffered a broken
leg and dislocated shoulder yes-
terday while feeding cattle at his
farm Mrs. Miller reported that
L. D was throwing hay to the cat-
tle when he apparently lost his
balance and fell, striking his right
shoulder, then falling to the
ground.
The shoulder was put back into
place at the Murray Hospital and
the leg placed in a cast.
With him at the time was Price
Lassiter who repdered assistance
and got him to the hospital
Much pain and discomfort ac-
companied the dislocated shoulder
and- it is anticipated that some
time will be needed to repair all
the damage done in the unfort-
unate accident.
The many- friends of L. D wish
him a speedy recovery Miller is
tingly officiated Interment was
to the Editor
Dear Editer:
I wnulei like to take this means
and opportunity to explann to the
people why our pancake breakfast
which was scheduled for Sehirday
morning Dec 8 Was cancelled I
can assure you that it was. no
baulk of ours. I made arrange-
ments for tie American Legion
Hall the alit if October and
theeigh some erect it was also
rented to another group, who were
allowed to use it. We have made
every effort to contact all who
hed planned to eat with us but I
am sure that we mused some.
ing miners shark' be learnt--
!viridian/0.4 Eosins aid
Pt was announced that an
ial loventigation by the -
(Mines Departmere and U.S. z"!
Corp., riarner and operator of e -
!nine. already had begun to lea
the oircuraretances involving
violent expikation that thunder a,
through the diggings at 1:15 p.
SST last Thursday.
Murray Debate Tear
Wins Seven Of Eirgi•
At Ballard Meet
Murray High School's deb' te
teem wren seven of eight debe es
at the debate meet at Ball rel
Memorial High School Friday.
"Ftennive. That The United
States Should Promote a Come 'ii
Market for the Western Hen- s-
phere" is the debate topic :
year
Representing Murray . ea
_were: Jona
Lowry, Kaye Wills, Ben Hkg r
• Peggy Robertson, Star ny
Knight. Stanley Jewel and 'B s:
el:1y Goode
The studerpts were accompay ed
by Mrs. Robert E. Brown, &bite
(seen
We Oared a notice on the radio
that it had been called off and
the lwryer worked till dark Friday
night trying to ointace everyone
who had bought tickets and re-
turn their money'. Some if them
ornild not remember all whit had
bought them Fao if anyone has a
ticket please contact the one who
wild it to you or contact Glen
Sykes the Advisor
Again we deeply regret the M-
enne enience we have caused you
and went you to know that we
deeply appreciate your help.
Yours truly
Chn Sykes
Advisor Post 45
1VET MAN ON WAY
B. D Nisbet, a Contact Rear.-
sentative of the Kentucky Dos'. ei
Ex-Serrvice Men's Board all' a -
in Murray on December 19 a!
American Legion Hall. to
veterans and their dependents a • •
claims.
Mr Nisbet will be at the e
from 8:00 a. m until 2-00 p a,
•
I „.
• - - a.
L.
cri
a
_
ThE LEDGER- & TIMES
' PUBLISH= by 1.1.1X&Ell & TIMES -PUBLISHING COMPANY- .
Consolidation at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
rtmes-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
o
r-4
.444..m.446iEsidailasus44.4,—
.•
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the nitnt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Public Voice Awns which, in our opinion, are not for the best m-
itres: of ur readers.
NATIONAL REF'RESENTATIVIS WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1509
Macison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y..
itepbensor. Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Ente:ed at the Past Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCAPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, titer year. $350: else-
where, $5.50.
0.....tanding Civic Asset of a Ceinniunity is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'
\Y — 1)ECEMI1FR to ..1.112
Quotes From The News
By United Press International
NEW..DE4.11I - • Prime Minis,ter Nehru. re*ting Red
Chinese a ithdrawal terms and ‘karning that the Is,rder war
m tgitt last five year-
e must face it %%WI all the consequence. it might
bring . . . NN hat China has done is an insult to the conscience
ot the •,:rld.'"
—
CAR M iCHAELS. Pa. — Mrs. Fames ribal. still Writ
ing •ith Fier soil. Larry. for news of her hush:Ind.- missing
iii the coal mine explosogi:
• "Larry's dad once asked him he wanted to tTiiiiiii-
ing engineering. Larry owned to play football. I think Pm
- teas actually glad the boy didn't aant to go into the mine."
NEW C.N. 'AmbasSador Adlai Ste% ensoa. o.
dining rr,•..y.tlitilellt . further on discuss-  of his rol,_ m t. ubal:
strategy talks: •
I here has been ii ,o mukh talk. I think. already aad itrudi
ot-it uninformed."
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KY.
 Apopor AMWAY, 
MONDAY — DEEM HER to.
. —Read The Ledger's Classified Ads!
\FAN YORK •-= Former President I ruman. .r,trre.tting
• tIt cii‘' newspaper strike:
"N\ hen nm source- that are reasunabi‘ rel;.:I.ie arm shut
(loon. rhat`ohl kith- rumor takes over. it'. a VV.', s-rro• to/
situation for a country lx,y is ht •ants to learn going
on."
4
Ten Years Ago Today
Ude* end Tines File
- .1:mot Smith. daughtt . .t Ir. and Leto.
Smith .4 Decatur. t•-orgia. asas 'lamed "Nliss Hume:oiling"
it the Alabama rPolytechnic Instifuir in .Alturn. Ala,
sersjLes tor Mrs...‘nita Brandon were held Swi-
rl:ay :::ternisos• kt a. Leslie ,r i.e.• condurk.ted thr gates. Mrs..
Bramioli shed Saturday at the bottle of her daughter. Mrs.
kit I•uller. sin North
• 
tfr—
P,fah- iii N\ cst• /St:mucky have ri real treat in
-•• re ourtng the k hristnia. holidays ashen the Thorough-
1.reri- 4 Murray take .in the • Day-ton in Carr Gym.
li.jone•. age 34s, pa. sed a• ay at his home on Ilur-
r Aar t•,, ".1111413 migl:t. Fir was a member of the North
!' .rerve t umberland Presbyterian (touch.
411111t1 III FIG/fr
AR111RITIS AMERICA'S NO' CRIPPLER
'Com Fechwy . and • cum Pramor,ove
0..-c.•0 THE ARTHRITIS PO(mDASTOSI
; 1.)1151.• T.II•J\J• IX %Ilia ,1.1..).)62416S). S.9167144.
NORTHEN 
ae•
INSULATED UNDERWEAR
HIGH LIVING-The two-bedroom hou
se was moved eight miles, then had to be moved
betiieen two houses, so they just put a lot more s
ticks under it at Redondo Beach, Calif
CENTENNIAL 1CRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
bt.41/Ati. Daly*A riaa4._ Jim
Amr. Frenchman v. I. New
York troops in Burnside's A ui i of the ru-
ti.rmae. entered Irrodericksh:irg. Va. Dee. 13,
1962. with a premonition tkat the setting
for a great slaughter had btren chosen.
Enstneers who ran pot-it sin bridges over
the ft.irpahar.nock Iti‘er arid those crossing
them Isee contempurary ei,tavuig slaivrirj
were under well-placed sharpshooters' fire.
Then, after moving through the tourrang
town., the infantry was up against some
72.440 niedi ng out by Lee along the' high
gnrund par ling thr- rcer.
'Whew turn es-ne Ui enter the arena
I thought untarlly of the gladiators of
old. We are about to ale salute you,
Colonel-tie obri.inri wrote.
His fOrebOdfrigS were reurv than justified
In futile. charge after charge. a.me 127t)0
Unitas soldiers were killed or 44 uurided. The
Confederate losses were 5,300. (To be con-
tinued.)
--CLARK IUNNAUG11
is%
wriatuver in %Mt
world you're
looking kw
you'll find .
it faster in the
•'g WANT ADS
1,01 CORRECT
ORO
TEMPERAT8111
DAY OR NIGH"!
TeYAL 753-6363
PEOPLES 11111
Murray, Ky.
WE'LL BAN!SH
THEM FOR GOO
Is the persistent present:.
of silverfish getting you,
down? We'll get them out
of your house or arart-
melit to STAY out!
•
.- • Cr OUR FREE
NICSIMARMANO-.M.Pf*WAIIMIWILIMONIMINILIMANCANCififliSiAlliial
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and Vr
A Happy New ear
$!2.48
INSULUED UNDERWEAR
$10.q8
INSULATED UNDERWEIR
1,11WIt ra
Other Thermo( Knit
INSULATED UNDERWEAR
MEN'S INSULA!III SOCKS
$1.00 PR.
Brown Jersey
Cr! , t •
I
•
CAPS
COATS
JACKETS
GLOVES
SHOES
FLA.N,NEL
SHIRTS
SWEATERS
COVERALLS
4 a
ZIP-OUT
LINING
ALL-
WEATHER
COATS
To All The People of Murray and Calloway County
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS Vic: ARE
GIVING YOU OUR 20'
• 4
WASH-for
1 5 c
Between the hours of 8 a.m. until 9 p.m.
in our RI Sire-et .tore
from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. in our
15th Street Store
Use 20* in znatitines as always and the attendant
*111- iin-d your nickel
This Offer Good Orly When. Attendant Is On Duty
40*:
• 're
51 , •
0
21$ No. ISth Street
•
• 
,111_01w40.: ̀4.1.0 Plciffir OA?. C.'
214 So. 7th Strtet
If
•
t ESTIMATE
We exterminsle ie ts of
all kinds at low cost
trCLEY'S PESI
ATM
Phone 733-3914
Bucy s
Building
Supply
FOR F INE FINISHES
See Weldwood Paneling before you
buy.
12 different selections of plywood
paneling in stock.
Sce Jiinniy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phont. 753-5712
YOU CAN IV.S11 BETTER
FOR LESS
at
BOONE'S
AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRIES
13th & Main — 6th & Pcplar
BOTH STORES' EQUIPPED WITH BIG
GE FILTR-FLO WASHERS!
Wash The Cleanest Of Any
wt. Top Loader Anywhere!
OUR 13th & NI. \ I /1( RAVE-A-4401.
TO CARRY YOUR BUNDLES 1:k0111
- AND TO YOUR CAR
You Can Dry Clean Too!
e 4 BIG DRY CLEANERS
• .7:REE STEAMING FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Uc 0•Ar 13th & Main or 6th & Poplar
.3treet Store. Whichever 18
MOST CONVENIENT
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY -CLEANERS
WEDNESDAY
BONUS
FREE!
Large 20-oz. pkg. of Tide Detergent FREI: v.-A $1.00 pur-
chase and Coupon below! Limit, one pet cus,rner.
CLIP,
k 
AND
ressiisisnmesill•
TIDE DETETRG
FREE A&P COUPON venroitsii
FREE - Large 20-0z. P14g. of
T rin
1
WITH THIS COUPON AND $1.06 IN PURCHASES
Except Civ.rrirtir.- ;rirri
Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, Dec. 12
DEDEEMABLE ONLY AT A&P FOOD STORE IN
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Adults Only — One Per 'JAM'
FMMUMMAIIIIIMMIMMIMUMMIMUIUMMIMIMAMLARMAarlklarsiXilb
e
II
•
1
6
MEE! BE_
 SURE TO REDEEM YOUR FREE TA MARCREST
STAINLESS TABLE WARE COUPON THIS WEEK
fHt An .66411( & PA, 41( • icA COMPANY Wei
iisra,CA'S 1000101101D NT flit 101 *
•p
MURRAY,
KY.
•
•1. ("
14
44
•
•
•
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REPOIJAANDIED—Wittat Braw-
sr (above), editor of the OM
kliss student newspaper, is
made reprimand of the cam-
', purl tomato iss Oxford, Mina.,
far "failure to uphold Cu-
r:Seat rights.' During riots
following regletration o f
James Meredith, she criticised
the violence in the paper.
TO, 42
Eagles Out
Front; Racers
Tested Tonite
Foe Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
,•••••••••
,••••r
,ammor
ANNIm•
.000,
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
by I mit...4 rms. Intermit least
MOreihtsd's Eagles had the Jung)
on the rest of the Ohio Valley
Conderence today, holding a 103-
59 victory over Middle Tennessee
in the only conference game play-
ed thus far.
The Eagles probably will have
to share the diatindtion atter to-
night, however, since Western
Kentucky gobs a crack at cellar-
destined Middle Tennessee tonight.
The two OVC teRITYS rated top
conotenders for the conference
both tackle rugged non-con-
ference competition tonight, and
both on foreagn fkors.
Murray state, unbeaten in four
starts against minor opposition,
gets a severe test when it faces
— -
MURRAY
LUMBER CO.
104 Maple Street
Murray, Ky.
CERTIFIED DEALER
thorny
PLYWOOD • CEILING TILE
1111119150118D • REDWOOD
INBUIATING BOND • DOORS
(MURRAYon  LOAN CO. Iwe ohi. st. Tsiepheile PL 1-1
"Y•11/11 /101111.•VINED LOAN 00."
?WE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KT.
Brediery ait -13-eerie, III Bradley Is title, will be host tornaht to 'Pun
Jested a strong Buitler team Sat- bon small-college powers.
unbeaten in three startrs and de- ' ,Asmittan ()Ile c4 the ne- murray State Drops Arkansas
urday night, 87-81.
Eastern, still looking for its
first victors after losing to Miami
of Otrio in its ogiener and to Day
Con, 79-07, at Dayton Saturday
night, moves on bonnets( to Toledo.
The Ftookets lost to Vineries's,
73-01, but will be tough on their
own boards.
Austin Peay, a conference mem-
ber nut yet competing for the
HALL OF FAME - Supreme
Court Justice Byron White,
known as Whizzer as an MI-
American at Colorado •
quarter-century ago, holds
his Gold Medal Award at
the National Football Foun-
dation's annual Hall of Fame
dinner in New York Justice
Whits also was an Ali-Na-
tional Football League back
with the Pittsburgh Steelers.
The scheckrie for conference
teams the rest of the week is
talirly slim. Morehead meets
Carripbellsviikle College at Pres-
Walburg, Ky., Tuesday nigh t;
Austin Peey plays at Florence
State and Middle Tennessee opens
Play in the Hatters Tournament
at Stetson College Friday night,
and on Saturday maga, Western
Kentucky is host to Bowling Green
of Ohio, Watford plays at East
Tennessee, and Murray is host to
Ernpuria College of Kansas.
PERSONA NON GRATA—U S.
Ambassador William K.
Leonhart boards plane in
Dar Es Salaam, Tanganyika,
to tell Sen. Allen J Ellender
(right) that he has been re-
fused permission to disem-
bark there. Reason. An El-
lender statement that he had
yet to see any part of Africa
which Africans were ready
to govern without white as-
sistance Tangiusylka was
following the teed of Wogs
and Uganda alblifia,p-kWit'
6
GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM
YOUR
ADVERTISING . .
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
•
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times.
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753 iii 1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
State For Fourth Victory
The Murray State Thorobreds
of Coach Cal Luther marched
to their fourth coneectstive win
Saturday nista with a convincing
94-76 decon over Arkansas
State, in a foul-plagued contest.
Tonight the Racers make their
first appearance on the road as
they fly to Peoria, ?Illinois where
they will encounter the Bradley
Breves. Last year Breclley posted
a 21-7 record tying for the Mis-
souri Valley Conference Chiamp-
ionship with National Champion,
Cincinnati.
'Murray took an early lead Sat-
urday night and never trailed in
the contest. Jirn Jennings, who
sat out half a the first period
after having a finger stuck in
his eye at the outset of the game,
still wound up as Murray's second
highedt scorer. The Racers put
six players in double figures. Scott
Schlosser led the way with 19
points.
The Thorobreds held a slim =-
14 advantage with 1134 in the
first half but galloped away to
post a 50-35 lead at the intermis-
sion The Jonesiboro squad was
never able to seriously dent the
Murray lead in the second half.
Big 6-5 Jerry Rook paced the
Indians with 21 points before foul-
ing out late in the contest. John
Nesnciu wag the onfty Racer lost
via the Ikettavute.
Saturday night Murray will be
boat to Kansas State College of
EYreportia, Kansas.
ARKANSAS STATE G F T
Rook  6 5 21
Ward  5 0 10
Cr:alley  1 4 6
Callahan  3 4 10
Shatley  7 3 17
Yates  1 0 2
Holland  2 4 8
ree,..,PC1 GOP — Edwin L  Republican who re-
MAWS as governor of New
Iteedori (he lust Ma bid for
reisesetton) for appointment
to BD the unexpired Senate
term of the late Dennis Cha-
ves, signs the payroll in
Washington. Looking on la
Felton M. Johnston, Senate
secretary. Makes 67 Demo-
crats, 33 Republicans In the
'World's most exclusive club.-
Hudgins  1 0 2
Totals 28 20 76
MURRAY STATE G F T
Jennings  1 15
Pendleton  6 1 13
Schlosser  9 1 19
Varnas  4 4 12
Walker  5 1 11
Neenciu  4 1 9
Mahoney  1 0 2
Hill  1 0 2
Goebel  5 1 11
Goheen  0 0 0
Ford  0 0 0
Graham  0 0 0
Totals 42 10 94
DOCTOR ACCUSED—Dr. Ar-
thur Laird, 75-year-old plas-
tic surgeon, sobs as charges
of first degree manslaugh-
ter are read to him in Cleve-
land Two women died in his
office within three weeks,
both having been given an
injection by Dr. Laird.
MURRAY
-I 1HATRE
{k,
Open — 600 -::- Start — 6:45
ENDS WEDNESDAY
FAlif KPAR .
SONFIPOMER BOBBY DARIN
I .1,
I .1110 POINT'
tai'f.DIDAFTISIS
THUFL - FRI. - SAT.
flY
LEWIS
IN 01,
LAII
SAD
SACK
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
MEN'S
SUITS - - - - -
LADIES' PLAIN
DRESSES - -
— Includes Free Delivery —
* *
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
TIME
Winter-
TIME to
on Your Fu
•
Ft EX-0-GLASS Is the only
window material that Cliffilat •
2 YEAR GUARANTEE. Look for the
name FLEX-O-GLASS on the odes.
let tienalne FLIX-0.0LASS At Your Local Hdwr. or Lmbr. Deal*,
P Laza 3-3852
•
• •
ea
5 Golden Bells Suspended by Red Velvet Cords. f
HOLLY GARLANDS - BEAD CHAINS and MANY
OTHER TREE AND HOME DECORATIONS
BILBREY'S
210 E. Main
P_AG t ! ' r E
wappwwwwpwwwwwimempwwwpwicywowwwwrigiromme.....,-,-.-
1
eirepeleatesedisleVeleleklelatalleRealailtaltallalaketikalaahlteldia I
OF
CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
SO NATURAL
LOOKING
YOU'D
THINK
IT'S
REAL!
YOUR
CHOICE
34-ft. Tree 
6 FEET
TALL
A
A
A
A
Ii
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
5
V
V
Vi
I
w
Vinyl Christmas Tree I
Flame-Resistant and Weatherproof V
Use Indoors or outdoors with
tree lights and ornaments.
Branches detach for easy stor-
ing. All branches are extra full Pay ea easy budget tenni
C oircr•Mirollarr Crn
30MR4
ak w
adeleallaka lealtaililtaaaaabe Ikaalltalletaeladleltalltaetals I
DRESS UP YOUR TREE
TH15 CHItISTMASI
BEAUTY BUY1
TREE 1.16HTS
A terrific value! 7-light
set with bulbs, clip-on
bases, add-on connector.
99*
20-Light
Flower Set
if Ono Burns Out,
the Others Stay Ord
89c
Miniature lamps, in as-
sorted colors, on green
and white wire are set in
colored floral reflectors.
Big value!
last say "cent It/
lioNd Gift Wraps IV
Famous Kor:r00 g-t91 w
economy assortment y if
Box contains 4 big rolls 1,
;
of deluxe paper, 2 rolls 
w
of fabulous foils.
472" Long (total)wcwriwwrwiwivorowwwwwAinimppwwrimw...............
I
4 BELLS
Assorted box of 
boor Wreath A
A
A
$.1.00 
V
V
V
1,12 4ordnommereenntst I 
a
A
styles, colors. a 
$2.98-
14 Inch
A
A
A
Aa
A
1111011WWWIEMMIIIMPOSIIIIIIMIMMIeristaaisestasersewisailesestannsisseree I
GOLDEN LIBERTY BELL CLUSTER - - $2.98 1
A
Beautiful For A Door Decoration!
V
V
V
VI 1iseeneaseassestaseameeePinesserevrateseeraseersePeavesPiettementannieseess
Dial 753-5617
IMINWPW.L
•
•
1-•
•
••••
•
'Alin P00111
Social Calendar
Monday. December 10th
The SOUM1 Plea sa nt Grove
Homernialoas Club will meet with
Mrs. Milked Orr at 1030 am. for
a potluck dinner. One dollar gifts
will be exchanged.
• • •
The Donal Sunday School Class,
of the Fan Baptist Catureh will '
have a potluck supper at the home
of Mrs. Charles Ryan at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WS(S
will meet at the hume of Mrs.
Richard Tuck at 7:30 pin.
• • •
The Mae Bell Hays Circle of
the First Mistat Church WS(S
will meet at the socket ball at 720
FOOTSAYING
I EDUCATION
Maurice
Ryan
My son's shoes mien to high
 . Is it a common prob-
lem? Can it be corrected?
is rather cumin( %a If sin.
remember. before schohle writ
az-minclasistai teachers alwar°
spotted their deshs between the
door and the window and they
left the window open until the
pupils turned blue. That v.-adint
bemuse the leachers had churl-
tninhirtna.
Almost every boy who has ask-
ed me about Is enibernissing
c tannin was wearing Snhe
that were rhumb tch short for
his feet.. Shoes are designed to
fin the bed at the ford and the
arch uhile leaving an space
in front of the toes and around
them. Practically ail of the
wort and the penicanng are
done by the toes. Crawl:ens
then into the fronts in short
- as seals in the perspiration
vial' it acquires ak Rkior. More
- this subject next swede.
Ryan's
SHOE STORE
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. Y.
To Be Married ileeeirtbAr 3(1 .,
Mein, at 9:30 a. m.
• • •
The West Hazel Homenmkers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Kosice Jones at one o'clock
P.m
• •
The Bethany Sunday School
Clain of the First Baptist Church
will have its Christmas ieitluck
dinner at the home of Mrs. Ru-
cialph Thunnan at 6 p.m.
• • •
T h e Euzelain Sunday School
Class: of the First Baptist Chtthili
wili Move a'derier meeting at the
Woman's Chid House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
Catch. V of the WMS will meet
at the Baptist Manion at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Chrisanss party for the children
at the dub tense at 6:30 pm.,
Hostemes will be Mesdames Janwisi
Parker Phillip Mitchell. Jabal
Nanny, Rubin James, Maurice i
Crass Jr., and John Neal Purtkann
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
wili have a dinner meeting at the
Triangle Inn at 10 a.m. Sunshine
friends will be revealed and Siny
cent gifts will be exchanged.
• •
The Cora Graves Cane of the
CoLege Presbytereda Church will
have a alma:rim part\ at the
home of Mrs. Intward Brunner,
Olive Boulevard, at 8 pm.
• • •
The Busmen; Guild -cif the CW7
of the First Christian Church will
tint with Mrs. Kin Plan at 7:30
p.m.
I 
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
club win rineet with ans. Din
Crollirs at 10 am Each one lb to
bring a dolor gift for exchange.
• • •
1 The Lndian Sunday School Class
in the First Baptist Church will
have a dinner mecang at the
I Woman's Ckili Home at 6:30 pin.
- One ddhir oils will be exchang-
ed.
for a Christmas party and ex-
change of glee
• • •
Circles af the Fiat Baptist
Church VMS will meet as follows:
I with Mrs. Charles Mercer, II
with Mrs. R. W. Churchill, and
III with Mrs. R. L. Ekiwden at
10 am:, IV with Mrs. Amanda
White at 2:30 pin.
• • •
Murray Star Ontster No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a potluck supper at 6 p.m.
ineceding the regular meeting. A
Cticrisenes party with gift exchari-
ge fur members and families will
be after the dosing of the chap-
ter.
• • •
Wednesday, December 12th
The Wesleyan Circle of the Frra
Methodist Church will meet at
.six-thirta in the church annex
for a pante,* supper. Members
are asked to bring a white ele-
phant OR.
• • • ,
• The •Pteibyterisie Menai Club
will have a Ladies Night at toe
Triangle Inn at six-thirty.
Tuesday. December 11th
The -Murray Manufacturing
Wh es Club will hold its monthly
dinner metigies at tie Tniangle Inn
a• 6 pm 1-1, Atomics will be Mes-
dames Wyman Holland. Edgar
HOWV, Al. Kapp, and Klathrytt
Kyle.
The Mar:derma Frost and Res
sie Tucker- Circles of the First
Methodist Church WSCS will ha% e
a pint Christmas meeting in the
horse of Mrs. FL T Waldrop, 7u7
The Ruth WUM2121 Circle of the
First Methane Church WSCS will
have a potluck supper in the
Shoml Hall at six-thirty. Hoete,ses
are Mrs. Thomas Parker. and Mrs.
Ben Grogan.
• • •
miss SANnsta
• • • Mr. and Mrs. James Dacus Bedwell of K.-Mosey, rindotmra I.
engagement and approaching nxuarage of their daughter, Sandra Kay,
to Ralph Douglas Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Narvel Wnood of Island.
Miss Bedindl, a 1900 graduate cd Kiriesey High School is a
Junior at the University of Kentucky.
. iMr. Wood, a 1959 graduate of Sacramento High, school is a
senior at the University cif Kephicky where he is a member at
The Arts and Crafts Club will Mu= Rouse fratenutY•
ecThe wadding velli-tibmisbee D mber IA Ott daa 01.4'0,W• Iat the home ,.d Mrs Hann 
Cooper, 304 North leith St. at 210 Qanixsiand Preabiterilan Church it 2 o'cludr..AM Idsola sad
Of the couple are havit*Ciariliiiiaaig ire bairns awl lb at at
• • •
town satarla ogle.
to$11 ,
iba di.t• 1•111
irtadlan AtwattafAao
T.,aUt•i'T 40$14,-
Mrs. John Archer
Hostess For Meet
Of Goshen WSCS
Goshen Worman's Smiley f
Chniation Service met on Tuesday
evening at seven o'clock with him
Juba Archer at the parsonage.
Mrs. Lennie Han program
abainnan, bid charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Mildred Adams, spirt-
tun life secreitaty, gave the de-
votional reading t Iie Christmas
story from 9t. Lune and fallowing
moments on silent prayer she gave
the Vetting prayer.
A dialogue, "Christmas Is Shar-
ing", vais given by Mrs. Hale,
Miss Agness Wright, Mrs. Gnawer
Parker, Mrs. Archer, and Mrs.
Bunch Jones. An interesting
Christmas story wee told by Mrs.
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will have a potluck dinner
at the horne cof Mrs. Bill Weather
at 11:30 am.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
will have a potluck supper in
the eckicanonal building at 630
pm. Each one is to bring a white
elephant gift
• • •
The Maisamary Auxiliary of the
In nth Pleasarrt Grove Cumber-
land Presenter:an Church will
have a potluck dinner at the
bane of Mrs. Edwin Csuln at 11
• '• •
Thursday. December 13th
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will have a potluck luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Jewel Evans
P F Div E I '.
m Liao am.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle cot the Firm
%Oa Church WhiS win meet
at the home of Mrs George T.
Moody, North 7th Street, at 930
AL
• • •
The Taira and Ootuitry He-
makers Club will have a dinner
meeting at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Baer at 6:30 pin. Dinh one
▪ aaiked to bring a fitty cedt gat.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 136 will I
have its Christmas dinner and,
imarty at the Woman's Club House
at 6:30 pm.
of the First Baptist Church
meet at six-thirty in the home olt
Mrs. 'Phonies Hoganicamp.
• • •
Friday. December 14th '
. The Pilaganne Club will have
as annual Chrrstrnas meet at the
home of Mm. A. W. Russell at
2'30 pm. Gifts will be exchanged.
• • •
The Kings Daughters Surd.
School Ches of the Sprats Gram
Rapti* Church will have a (brat-
▪ de.- at the Wonsan% Ckib
Snow at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
• • • Club will have a potluck luncheon
at the hrsne cd Mrs. B J. Hoffman
Friday, December 14th at 11 am. Fifty cent gilts will be
The Ruth Sunday Schaal Cgs nantianneda
ERsy-Oo Oighef from Abroad
BEAUTIYI'LLY ISIROHNtio cheese topping makes Hall:
T,'razzini look appealing as it conies out of the oven
•
By 10Ali OUIWVAN
VUE KNOW one thing that
vs doesm t lose in translation.
It's a good recipe. In fact, Its
a.pt to gain a great deal.
The two dishes featured to-
day are fancy foreign favorites
that isave been translated into
American terms. In the proc-
ess, they've lost some of their
complicated steps but none of
-hear flavor.
'armed meats and soup and
.nstant seasonings have not
only Am, riranize4 the re, ,pea
for German Hot ,fleef and Po-
tato Salad and Italian Ham
Tetraxzhi hut made them real-
ly easy-do.
Hot Reef aid Potato Salad
1 can chopped beef
2 tbsp. saad rill
I beef bouillon cube
a is, water
• c. vinegar • ,
• e chopped orton
1 tap salt
1 tsp. sugar
Dash of pepper
3 e. hot., cooked, cubed
potatoes
Cube half loaf of canned
eh' pped beef; cut remainder
Into 4 Maes.
mown mcii-Tlithity in salad
oil Remove slices to warm
plate. leering meat cubes ia
pan.
Combine bouillon cube with
water and seasonings: add to
beef cubes; heat'unti:•homllon
cube is dimplecd.
Add hot potatoes to treat
and seasonings; tons lightly.
&rye Immediately, with beef
sift.s as garnish.
Serves 4.
Ham TetroizzIrd
can thunk-styli r hopped
ha in
1 (101 2) can cream of
Mushroom soup
•
SLICall OF canned beef are used to garnildi a temPUINE
serving Walt piled high with Hot Bost and Potato Salad.
1 c. milk
2 tsp. instant chopped
onion
1 tap instant chop-cad
parsley
% tap. dry mustard
1 tn. Worchestersh ire
sauce
Dash of pepper
1. et shredded Cbstriar
cheese
6 ripe °Ives, pitted anl
dice.d
S i's spaghetti, cooked
and drained
2 *rm. Parmesan Memo
Cube chopped ham. Brown
Ightly over moderate heat.
(-Dilute soup with milk; stir
In seasonings and add to meat.
Heat thoroughly.
Gradually stir in cheer', and
ol yea Heat Just enough to
melt cheese.
Mix in spaghetti and spoon
mixture into casserole.
Top with Paninesan cheese.
Bihwn lightly under the broil
er
84Arvuo lb to 6.
•-•
1
MONDAY — DECEMBER to,
nen saiallon whit mow.Johnny Walker.
Mrs. Hasten Wright, presidaut,
presided over the business session
it wha nine sPerantl unintsasia
was placed on remerditione of
the Glidden Link members, the
sick, and shot-ins at aniatmais.
Mrs. Wringit dist:rinsed the btail-
Prayer and Secret Pais for WA
year were reverend around the
Chinamen tree and Mass were
drawn fix the corning year.
Mm. Anchor served delicious re-
frensneds to the thirteen mem-
bens preasat
Wang
arananitS
OtAFTSMEN
PROFESSIONALS
Offallanyts
sonic! WOM1t3
ClINCAL WORKERS
fain LAICant
SALES WC*MILS
NONFARM WOWS
mart Houma=
IACSUGEltS
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS
SErTuasat, 1962
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422
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tnFEWbultled.HOwnahlS—theHer:;ms
farmer putting 
t t Iour 
n the 
hours 
a0:th%. g11..W
this Madan! leclustrial Conference Board chart. The work
week has dropped 31 hours sines 1850. (Central Praia)
Deco/Wive Divitioft
64.0.16.6411.14 • .•
S.1 .661L
467
PLANTS IN plastic Ineess. filled with colorful chemical 
soil. bring a
divider. The win which contains nutrients, comes in non 
yellow, pink,
By JOAN O'SUllIVAN
OMET1:111143 now has been
s-/ added to the home acne ta
the past few years. It's the
divider, • partake or piece of
furniture that separates two
areas of one room.
The divider made Its first
grand stand in combination
living-dining rooms, but now
it appears all through the
house.
Prot Ides Privacy
Unmet La a bedroom shared
by two youngsters te offer
each a measure of privacy. Or
place an to divide study not-
we from sleeping section.
Consider a divider if the
front dear opens late the liv-
ing room. It can be used to
cut az the view of the living
room from the door by creat-
Mg a arnali hallway area.
Arrange dividers to separate
the kitchen work center from
the disistte, a hobby area from
the main section of the living
room.
Line Of Division
Put a divider any place
where a line of division is
needed either practically or
aesthetically.
When it Comes to selecting
• divider. you're a wide choice.
Wood panels Of decorative
cut-outs offer see-through divi-
sion.
Frosted glass dividers cut
the view 'but permit light to
filter through.
Shelves divide and provide
storage space—so do furniture
VI
6-
Styra Soil
bright look to
blue or green.
pieces, such 81 tall bookcases.
A window shade—they DOW
C ome in striking decorator
colors and high fashion two
tiaras—can be metalled on Liu
ceiling for Diatilale division
Full the shade down to &yid(
two areas; roll it up to unita
'ern.
Fence-y Idea
Even poles can be lined up
In a fenre-y way to divide a
ream. For added effete, twine
Ivy unmet them.
The nice part end dividers
is that the majority of them
are not only decorative but
practical. They divide and con-
quer We problems of space by
providing handy storage areas
for books, brie-a-brac plant'
and other household items.
nacomATrvz Cl*T-017 deSiKTI is used fr, a see-through room divider 
In a girls' room.
For privacy--and storage—lint-free rayon spreads 1120 
hung over divider when its bedtime.
•
3
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Buy sui TRA
r4OT lc.'
ATTENTION: ROUTE Boy need.
ed. Apply In person at Ledger di
Times.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES O'R.I
Sales, Union City, Tenfnessee new
and used mobile homes, all sizes, I
see us before you Wade. deC22C
WILL DO CUSTOM SAWING at
$3.50 per hour. Saturdays only. I
Power saw. Write Wilson Edmon-
son, Gracey Rt. 2, Ky. dl lp
I FEMALE HELP wANTED
MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. Cio-
$55 weekly. Free room, board
Pare advanced. Dix Agteitcy, 249
W. 341h, New York. lt
..iiiE . 
HELP -±i'
WAtiTED TRAINEES N
Men and women are urgently needed for
IBM
MACHINE IRAIN1NG
Persons selected will be trained in a program which
nc- interfere with present job. If you OW' ltY.
C. ,711 be financed. Write today. Please include
home phone nuricier and age.
JU OPPORTUNITIES
Cot c/o this newspaper
r MALE 110.P WANTED
-----
N.Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES. Best'
leornes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agency. Write Domestic, 88
Rockaway, Valley Stream, N.Y.
Ise
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni- SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on the Amusement Page next ties on the Amisseinelit Page next
to movie ads. dile to movie ads. di lc
—
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
kDDINi_. MACHINES
sod TYPEWR;TF1R.q
Soles & Service
wagedat Tome PI. Se HIM
DRUG STORES:
Post' Druje PL 3-2847
/1451.1RANCE
3441‘.44a., & Hutton
.er Inadralait PL. 11-34te
OFFICE SUPPLLE:
Iede & rtrues.- 1-1111.
PRINTING
-eager at furter Pi 3-19111
rYPEWR,TER RENY Al
AND ;ERV ICE
Pt, A-11/111
Lase 'KM 14 someone
KAU - ti.. 00.114drekt wee out .re wen onse- - -
pui,,ols worth ot act La, .
was really in trouble, Helmet,
told Super istiideru rlrfee and
i..unard Kollmon 'My my its
,.ea Knew about it, too She no
died about a tilt at secretarou
work and made enough to coVet
let own expenses but I couidn't
get Any money 'rain Isee. Then
t'humpson offered me this ob.
ISid seri work tot Mom peon
at the tinier Rolllsot. asked.
"Yes. She'd been • Ktrid of
pail one secretary LO nun, and
suddenly ne wanted to expand.
• V1.1 .t Kind ot work dld ise
do 7"
'''ie called himself a onerat
age ", dealing mostly with ell
nor! ot macnine parts and oars,
ly to the tropics, Kennett
• answered, "I never did know
mu... smart the job. I do Know
that did s 01 Irwin* tor
(urn relivering some cars to the
purls and afterwards I dliscov
'ereu that the rata were stolen
I' told MO that provided i did
what:vet no wanted I neecln t
worry, Out that it I Ko Kea 'vet
Hi, traces, tied report It to the
police.
Itoilison murmured. "The old
bl Kmall story,
Grice nodded.
"010 or not, It had me In a
deiri ot a fix, muttered Ben
nett. lieu paid TIC goo money.
Si I well, what a the use 01 ly-
ing about it?-1 Knew that
v thy„ more Man the )0b
was worth, anti realized there
must be sornetithg fishy about
it. i just didn't want to believe
it, until it was too late. The
.sorat 01 iriras. tie seemed to
nave got June on the same kind
ot racket -she was selling
stolen furs a. jewelry.'
Neither ot the other* spoke.
"I was m vo deep n-it t be
gan to see It as normal,- went
n Bennett. "It Man t seam to
rue I I was doing anyone any
serious narm -mostly the In
4Urance compa...es were gutter
irig Then Thompson  gave  me
a chance. a worn against M
Ina Motors, Red I wanted to do
that metre than anything.
"it was ot last week that
Thompeon told me that Hit
Ails a erei ce ol my getting my
MICA at Malting Motors
tied been hid hat Hoitnes
:online Deck from America to
report, and said that ne wanted
ii ilk tc Holmes about certain
aspects ot the American mar-
eL
Bennett eiritied kb eyes and
yre-sed ills hands against his
.drehead and it seemed a long
.ime bet' re ne went on:
'Thompson told me that he'd
pist giver I her Job, thee
sttered me mine, and got Ms
loot eve, rre noes M. ioseit^1
ree.
,
Coulcil mei oh Lee dr
Molting cr el as eon
loofa:too make • nurulreo thou
eland onsinds oy vellum it to
0ther ,anida. hers ano .
wool- cost MaIlli plenty.
"I fell tor it (look, 1Ills, an.,
Ian was exactly what to
it ngeci to do, We aiu on the tot
of getting HOIM136. away trom
Use airport. It wan a ciet irk 917
oecause we lied that Klee
Loweon would almost oartamsy
oe n. the airport.- and there was
• risk that someone fr011ei ass
'any would be, too. June
and I Went along, with leg."
"Tig1' asked Oriel.
"Out dog,' Bennett explained
huskily 'He was an K.A dug.
arid I Knew • cnapienc arraligeo
113 Out them Out to grass, So to
speak June was always • Mt
nervous on net own at night,
and so we got rig."
tam, It looked as It Ben
nett would break uown, ano
again ne overcame the emotion.
and went on- We Laid it ern
carefully. VVhen We Knew that
r on* from Stallings was go
Mg to the airport-Thompson
got nold ot that - It seemed
"We had Intended to prevent
Miss LA n from getting to
the airport, them-there was to
oe an accident, line- she would
nave men badly hurt. But at
the last minute our plan went
wrong. Another cat memo ours.
s we nad to 'mice emergency
plena They worked perfectly
Holmes Knew that I'd left the
company but didn't know why,
You see,
"While Miss Lowson was un-
cone fous, I told Holmes that
she had been delayed through
illness, and that I'd been askhr,
to take Min to see ner Be came
it a lamb. I took him to Park
View and he hardly put up
right, ne was so shaken."
"What did Thompson Want
from him?"
"A lot ot docuitt a
new Mailing project, and all the
information be could give,' !Sen-
nett answered. "I wasiot at any
Ot the sessions. I was never
anything more 'ban a kind ot
?mind boy. These other men
were rlth Holmes, and I believe
they gave tern a pretty rough
time. Then - well, then rhomp
son told me that I'd got to IUD
Alas m.son."
-Wily 7'
"Look, Bennett said (limper
life'', "I can't tell you want
• (font know. Ca41.2 you under
stand the situation? Thompson
mid ma where he wanted me
t lein't explain or argue, ni
mat told ins what to do. He
• Aiffb••••11 nroinlort I rlid
FOR REKT
ROOMS FOR BOYS ONE private
room and one ciouble room, one
short block west af college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
I 753-3990 tfne
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED House,
31 miles Hoot of Mornay on the
Polite/town Road. $20 per month.
Call 753-3745. dlOc
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, BATH,
utility, built-in cabinets, aliectric
heat, 4 notes Jut Cadiz Rd. $45
per miciniti. PL 3-5693. dllc
FIVE ROOM HOUSE OR THREE
room house all neeiern. furnished.
Neje mites Northeast oif Murray.
Phone PL 3-4581. di2p
I111 -?1. ROOM HAWSE, FULL-size
basement1, with beetroorn. Block
front Oollege. Automatic heat. Will
Rose, 217 South 15th, 763-2818.
d 12c
LOST & FOUND
FOUND: BEST PLACE TO Bill
used ears. Brandon Brothers. 60
car selection Verble Taylor, How-
ard Brandisn. 753-4383. ' dl2c
••,' teemed te..I Int.; time
- urn '.410 „hit ci ....a
,0 ma C and ..313 suture (.0
KM net and make sure site
ot.n.klii t eolith) me."
UMe ie..iiee flack in no chair.
see IOU Mg 1 est - just 11,:e
5.411? ne int r
eased ma suit. ir
is. mhou mirk then si
Moly *Woe up alio
pace he room.
"1 know what you re think-
ing sna demi/ea luinwa 1 can
ur.derstaDd ' but the trutti is.
I was desperate I knew I was
criminal don r you under-
nand that! rd become a main-
oat ermines.
1:1341 truth of all 'ec thirgs
I'd done cause iut, i Knew I
probably spend the Dent years
ot my life in pm so I might
evei spent] more.
tied of' th idea.
'The thought of it could drive
m into a panic. Prom our
...iie that Thompson threatened
to tell the police What la twen
doing, i te,I it. it was idle a
a. 1 would do anything,
anything at all, to save mvae
f n going to pall. I used to
iiite myself tot tieing such a
tnt lest, ft.,'
"And then I renined what it
,s, ne added, n.iorirdy. "I
realized that Thompson and my
faster between them had broken
my spirit It was like a drug
1-1 could' no m let i,se tri do
What Mon., -on told tine than
could refuse to eat or drinn
And I-1 told rrIN'Stil that it
lidn't lo it, someone else WOUid
couldn't •04,41 the WOMiln
there was thompwin's other
man Hie one erne Was slat With
ine' -named f.2.arby. We were to
do it together.
-Cann came etre me, to eisep
watch. • Knew that if I dulls t
Kill Mies t...owson, tie wottld
(Nome up, ano i et foto vou
haven t 1 riadn't he guts riot
to. I hated myself for What I
was going to do, and yet I knew
that I noilinti avoid loins It.
When r rook peek flow-
remembering a nighti ire, and
yet 1 would have killed her I'm
not pretending that I wouldn't.'
Re broke oo sweating free-
ly.
It seemed iiieg time before
ac.yonr spoke again she then it
was Ronnion who asked. suietly.
'Bennett, do you Know what
they propose to do with Mau-
rice Holmes 'Pe
"As soon as they get all the
information they want from
one they'll kil non,' eeneett
answered.
"Kate Lowman may know
more than she wants to tell
us.' Benison simperers. Lion-
'In,,, the. •tntro en semi/law,
FOR SALE
PEKINCrESE PUPPIES. PRICED
to sell. Cali dayts 753-5671, after
5:00 pm., call 753-3430. cilOc
LAYING HENS FOR SALE. Must
be moved by Dezember 12th. 66c
each. PL 3-5147, Ooncord Read,
Downs Poubtry Plum. dlOe
3 NEW QUILTS. SEE AT 1111
Main. lee
  SERVICES OFFERED
.r: T. Ai.BRITTON. AUCTION-
ear. All types of auction service
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky
dtio 442-4052, Murray PL 4-291*
deck
`e. 
BEAUTY
CLIPPER BLADE GRINDING
Tested for she and seat-
ed in. Quick service.
75c per set.
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE
% Hornbuctoe's Barber Shop
213 Apruce St.
Murray, Ky.
1
bvANTE.
RUSSEEAL. BARLOW KNIVES
(the type arrow through R.) De-
scribe a n d price..4 Also, knives
made by Remington or Winches-
ter. Oharles Johnson. 1033 Seirrin-
ole Trail, Frankfort, Ky. di2c
FOR RENT OR SAL,.3
1 6-ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH
Fourth St. Can be used as a du-
plex See or call Wells Nix - 492-
3383. I
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In Greek mythology. satyrs —
haffenan sad half beast - were
believed to be brothers at the
mountain nymphs. a roguish bet
faint-hearted folk, according to
the Ency,opedia Britannic*.
ARRIE AN SLATS
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETI-
T ION FOR FORMATION OF
DEXTER-ALM° =owns WAT-
ER DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that a
petition signed by more than 75
resident freeholders otf the district
proposed to be Ponned as herein-
after described all of whidh Iles
within Calloway County, Kenitue-
Icy, has been filed in' the °thee of
the Calloway County Court Cleric
and the County Judge, with re-
gard to the following described
land:
All band lying 3/4 mile West
of US. Highway 641 between
the Marshall County border and
Cole's Crossroad; and all land
lying East of U.S. Highway 641
and West of Clark's River be-
tween the 'Marshall County bor-
der and Cole's Crossroad, all in
Calloway County, Kentucky
Said petition requested the estab-
lishment of a Water lOastrot is
accordanee with the provisions of
tnapter 74 of the Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes within and for the
territory specifioally described in
said Petition, generally described
as above set out.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Monday, Decenilber 10,
1962. Kerituoky Purchase - Area
Hog Market report including 9
buying, stations. Receipts Friday
and Seitorday totaled 1781 heed.
Today barrurers and gills are Ali-
ke; steady. A few No. 1 180 to
220 lbs. $16.50 to $16.75. No. 1, 2,
and 3 180 to 240 the. $16.10 to
$16.35; 246 to 270 the. $15.00 to
$18.10; 150 to 175 13E.. $14.00 to
$16.10. NO. 2 end 3 sows 900 to
600 lbs. $11.50 to $14.00. Boars
all weights 18.50 to $14.25.
Residents of the territory describ-
ed in said petition, referred to
hereinabove, may, at ano time
prior to December 31, 1962, object
to the creation of said district by
filing written objections therto
with the Judge of the Calloway
County Court.
Notice is hereby further given that I
the matters conaained in said Pe-
tition and any objections which
may be filed thereto wnl1 oorne on
for hearing before the Calloway
County Court ill the Wire of Rob-
ert 0. Miller, Judge of the Callo-
way County Court, Court House,
Murray, Kartucicy, at 10:00 am.,
C.S.T. on the 90h day of January,
4063, or as snide thereafter as
meets the convenience of t he
Court,
County Court
Robert gaikl;
. 
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PAGE FIVE
•SENTRIES'-Dieharde put up stuffed dummy "sentries in
front of the sandbagged Agricultural Stabilization Office in
Mound City, B. D., to forestall removal of the reciirus to
nearby 13e.tield, where the o;fice was transferred
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cushion
4-Later
11-DellnIte
article
12-Mohammed-
an name
IS. A meriran
patriot
l4-
goddess
16-0..vallent
17-Acts lacks,
dal. ally
19-To lie-el
20-Nigerian
Negro
31-To state
23-Pertaining to
Jewish law
27-Edges
29-Cries
30- Pxelamatioll
al-Abstract
being
32-i4alor
34- Snurbern
blackbird
)0,81 nun
)
35- Itristle
.;" Viott
39- I 'rl 'found
42-iialt
42 To dllTer
41- 1-1.a.
4a- II ohs., med.
aci
(slang)
51-To ...mum*
4.1...ankeri at
wonderlatgly
54-Silkworm
:..".. Exist
:4-To expunge
i7olapanese
coin *
DOWN
1-51ocrasin
2-Time gone
by
,i0ist.ns
4 In
tatitiood
armadillo
sur
TORE IT UP BECAUSE IT
HAD NO ARTi5TIC,VALUE._
1 
THE LULU BELLE SAILS MAJESTICALLY
PAST ROAD BARRICADES SET UP TO
CATCH THE BANK ROBBERS -
OBSERVE THE
MINIONS OF THE LAW, OLIVER
HOW CONSCIENTIOUS THEY
ARE IN THEIR EFFORTS TO
APPREHEND NE
THIEVES ---
a•
low
4111
53
37 38
42
44
54
57
Pasture Syndics
49 50
12.
llows•
• 
6-5mall bird
7-Printer's
measure
8-To renal!
9-Warm
10-To hasten
ti -Bluer sewn
16- Playground
Is Burden
2, Blemish
ri -White poplar
22 rlair.
stay ropes
24-Brazilian
palm
26-Style or
architecture
26-To admonish
28-Lowest class
aboard ship
/3-Sailing
technique
/4 SrI
Ind
14-To
SS-Imitates
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
03001 OMM MMOO
0000 100 @MOM
MOGI WM00151 NO0
OM WQOM MO OM
200MO WM000
011UMU Z012 3M0
WWI 008 MEMO
MMO r1Ol06101111
W430 OMMO
WO 0181012,M0
0 DOMM0 ORO
faMMO0011MOMM
021811 MOO M,MMIA
A
IN
40-Egg-shaped 47-Swiss river
41 -Dilliesclea 48-Resert
45-To take on 49 Before
cargo
46-New Zealand 63-Land
parrot measure
3 4 3 6 7 • 9 10 11
12 14
13 16 17 Is
19
21
77
31
22
20 kt:
24
. 4
33
29
7.•:.`t 34
25 26
 -A
30
31
39 40
43
46 47
51
55
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NO ARTIS11C VALUE? I
WORKED FOR FORTY-FIVE
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Census.— Adult   58
Census — Nursery  9
Adult Beds .....   05
Emergency Beds ..._._  7
Patients admitted' ..—...._  3
Patients dismissed .0
New Citiiens - 0
Patients 'admitted frees Wednes-
day 8:20 a. in. to Friday 8:20 a. in.
Miss Evelyn June Henson, Rt. 1.
Benton: John L. Prewitt. 107
Spruce: Mrs. Alfred Jones. Rt. 1.
Dexter; T. E. Kellow. Hardin: Wi-
le) Outland. Rt 6; Mrs. Bobby Wil-
son. 1203 Poplar; Miss Carolyn
Darnell. Rt 5. Lecmos Wyatt. Beale
Hotel: Mrs Charles Barnard and
baby girl. 1615 Farmer; Mrs Rob-
••••••••••••IN....
ert Gregory and baby boy. Rt. 7,
I Benton; Mrs. Gerald Vaughn. Rt..
13. Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. William Hat-
: fie:d. Rt. 6, Benton; Iliad Shirley •
Barnett. North 16th.; Miss Sandra
I Greaves. Ordway Hall: Mrs. Clyd;e
I George. Martin Chapel Road; Mrs.
Willie M. Fox and baby girl, Rt.
• 2. Indian Mound. Tenn.: Fred Whit-
: nell. 503 South llth-: Boat ,Der:
nell. Rex 413; Mrs. Talmadge
Puekett. Puryear. Tenn.
Patients !dismiss:ad -%froon
day 8:20 0. en. to Friday 1:20 e. an.
Master Rickey Miller. Rt. 2: Mas-
ter Stephen Spiceland. Rt. 5: Mrs.
Ersy Gore. Rt. 1, Benton: Mrs Tim
Smith apd baby boy. Rt. 1. Farm-
ington: ills. John Clemeirta. Rt. 1.
Dexter: Mr. Edith Dowdy. 602,r
Poplar; Mrs. Jimmy Ford. le0.3
Olive; Mrs. Harry Seville. Jr. (Ex-
wiing
1••111111..
Magic Tri League
• .12.4-42
Bilbrey's Keglers
'Caldwell Used Cars.
  44 10
46 10
pired) Locust Drive; James Am-
mons. Box 94. Cayce; Mrs. Stanley
Turner. Alm; Master Kelly White,
Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Ellen Dixon,
f;olden Pond; John Prewitt. 107
Kfl-tice; Mrs. William Jewell and
baby girl. Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. Arlie
Scott, 217 College Stn.; Mr. Buron
Albritton, (Expireil New Concord.
-471rWTrrir
L LEDGER A TIMES — MURRAY, KT.
Bank of Murray   35
Triangle Inn .  341
Tidwell Paint  331
Glindel Reaves  33
l`appanott es  281
Lake Stop Grocery . .  271
Murray Beauty Shop   26
Rowiand Refrigeration  25
Peoples Bank  20
Boone Oleaners  18
Ezell Beauty School   12
Blue Ridge Mtg.  7
Top Ten Averages
Mildred Hodge 
Shirley Wade 
Judy parker 
Anna Muir 
Esene Caktwefl 
Murrell Walker 
Phyths Adorns 
;?..
CHRISTMAS SALE
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New! Amazing!
PHILCO
Scratch Guard Tone Arm
\Nall
Floating Diamond Needle
A
Amazing Pri;ico
A
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A 
A Scratch Giiarc: Tone Arm
A • with Fioating Diamord Needle
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wiiminatts minor cause of record clam:-ze.
It - 't • . scha.fty drag the
n. _ t. _ witt,12( harm! Floating Diamond
heecife warped records like
Stereo High Fidelity
with FM STEREO
and AM-FM Radio
• Eieloil.• Triplex 5 Speaker Sound Sy ;•
• Exclusive Triplex 5 Speaker Sound
System
• 4 Speed Multi-Mix Automatic Record
Changer
• Gels new FM-Stereo radio; Philco
OK-Dicator identifies programs
STEREO
'179 5
AV2112.dle with
AM-FM Radio
Jr
• Drift-free AM-FM radio
• Powerful stereo
amplifier; 30 watt
speaker output
• Jacks for remote
speakers
• Master Craft cabinet
Plr-I I LCO,
Stefe9)4o1ie 1%1 Riefily
PHILCO
Cool Chassis TV
only $18988
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21 Martha Knuth  147 December 5, 1962
211 Katherine Lax  145 Fbucket Popcorn  38
224 Gladys Etherton  144 Taylor Mottas (300) 87
23 High Team Three Games Murray lilorne & Auto 354
27; cNaichvelii Used Cars  2272
284 Ttdwell Paint  2177
30 Bilbrey Keglers  2145
31 High Team Single Game
Calchvell Used Oars  794
sa 1311brev's Keglers --784
44 '1'sh.vet4 Paint  754
40 High Ind. Three Games
Anne Hui,  509
Mildred Hodge  606
160 Dane Cakeivell  494
157
156
154
152
151
150 ,Murray Merchants League
High Ind. Single Game
Mildred Hodge  199
Jion Moore  194
Ez.--te Caldwell  189
College Huber  35
Superior  32
Collegiate  30
Ken-Gas  SO
Fruit of the Loons
118ealkis  27
Jtiessions  27
Pepsi Cola  27
Murray Wholesale  261
Rudy's  26 30
Jeffrey's  20 36
Sanders & Purdforn 34
•
MONDAY — DECEMBER to, 1962
Bill Wyatt  172
18 Bob Wright -  172
19 Hub Dunn  172
204 I Marty Fox  171
I 21 :., •erry Ames  170
24 Jim Boone  170
26 Vernon Rtiey  169
26 High Team Three Games
27 Johnson's  2488 513-3001
29 2543 414-2957
29 Jr  2396 510-2906
29 High Team Game
294 Joeusain's
Ledger dr Times  6 48
Top Ten Avg..
U L. Knight 
Noble Knight 
Dennis Barden 
872 1'71-1043
Rudy's  865 170-1035
Monk 's . . 895 138-1033
Tipton. Jim 
Tucker, Arleta 
175 Pace. Roneki 
High Ind. Three Games
529 117-646
537 105-692
538 84-622
173 High Ind. Game
172Townsend, Morris ... 232 27-259
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The Gift that "Gives"
365 Days a Year...
•
A Real Value for You
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Imagine!
A Full2CONSOLE For
only $199"
with trade
A
A
A
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A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
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"Miss America" TV ...
All 'furniture Styles!
Carson, Fray  2-23 35-258
'notion, Jim  212 39-251
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE (UPII — The ex-
tended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the five-day period, Toes-
1.1y through Saturday:
Temperatures will ave age 12 to
18 degrees below normal. —
Kentucky normal mean 38.
Louisville normal extremes 45
and 28.
rontinued unseasonably cold
through Saturday. except slight
warming about Friday Precipita-
tion will be light and average
less than one-quarter inch. Light
snow or flurries likely Tuesday
and again about Friday night o
Saturday.
CHRISTMAS SALE
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I We Service What We Sell!
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1 GIANT 2-Door PHILCO
HOG KILLING FPEC!AL!!
BIG CHEST FREEZER
ALL
AUTOMATIC
!REFRIGERATOR
A
A
1 4WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
$23988
1
A
A
A
A
A
.... WWWWW gratis
Holds 490 Pounds of
I(*etre* WWWWWWWW efeeiteefill
with trade
Big Family Size
• 5 cu. ft. not Capacity
• F.,11 width 53 lb Frot•zer
• sh•11 flood Storaa• Door
• I.4••t Locaar—CAllier Dry•AW
• Pot C411.1•111 C1811plit
$17988
with trade
PHILCO
A CLOCK
Ai: RADIOS _ '19.88
I AM
RADIOS _ '17.88
IAANUANUMMUMUMIMMINIMUNUMM
Frozen Foods
WW wwww.vimowiwircormvimovivvivvvviegircwwwwwwwwwwwwI
I
NOW GUARANTEED
for
2 FULL YEARS ! !
MODEL W 222
12 Pound Capacity
Washes 7 sheets
at once!
PHILCO
Bendix
Automatic Washer
• Biggest Capacity ...
yet ontY 2I5I/4" wide •
4 Cycles — including
Wash 'n' Wear • Auto-
matic Filter Dispenser
• Exclusive Cycle
Selector
A
A
A
A
?Zit
1111111alallill
1,11, s.,imasainad
Pu:ICO 405111
40" Electric Range
PHILCO
TILT-TOP
1 ELECTRIC RAW 
sy • Automatic Timer
A • Push Button Controls
• Big Banquet Size Oven
• A Dream To Use
A • A Dream To Clean
I Prices As Low As
$14888
Model Ill•824 I 2 )
with tradewith trade
WYVWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWONMAMINIMMAMAJMUMMIKAMMAR WWWWW MA WWWWW MADINMMUMUMM
Pwia9
$ 18995 ,4fOut ;-rice only
FENTON I 205 South 5th St.753-4669
z• -"' ere jilt -7444.!'" St' 
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